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Introduction
"Good judgement and honest, with fantastic attention to detail. Clearly on top of the papers, knows his case well,
and is incisive in putting across that case through cross-examination and submissions." Legal 500 2021

Martin’s practice covers the breadth of Chambers’ civil work. He has extensive trial experience across the
spectrum of the law which has been both varied and complicated. His practice includes Employment,
Commercial, Construction, Intellectual Property, Aviation, Insolvency, Inquests, Civil Fraud, Property, Judicial
Review, Health & Safety, Regulatory, Clinical Negligence, Personal Injury and Serious Crime.
Martin is a friendly and approachable advocate who fearlessly and effectively represents his clients. He utilises
his varied experience which he has obtained in challenging and detailed cases. He has previously gained
valuable and extensive experience in criminal defence where he developed his courtroom advocacy regularly
defending in a variety of trials. He has experience cross examining experts and relishes the challenge. Coupled
with his civil and commercial experience, Martin is a balanced and well-developed advocate and with a keen
attention to detail and ability to grasp the nuances of his cases quickly and effectively. His cross examination has
been described by a Judge as ‘tactful and effective’.
Martin has appeared and gained experience in the Court of Appeal and accepts appellate instructions at all
instances through to the Supreme Court.
Martin speaks Farsi/Persian to a fluent standard which has proven very useful representing Iranian clients.
Martin is also a Direct Access barrister.
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Outside of law, Martin is a keen football and basketball player, and a self-taught pianist playing classical as well
as modern, contemporary and Iranian music.

Aviation
Martin is a keen aviation enthusiast with a particular interest in commercial airliners. He has a wealth of
knowledge of the aviation industry and aircraft from a personal interest in the principles of flight and the industry
having previously wished to be pilot. His interest extends to spending time in flight simulators. As a result he
brings a lot of knowledge to his cases when advising on all matters, from simple flight delay claims through to
more complicated breach of contract disputes between airlines over aircraft and engine types. He has particular
knowledge on Boeing and Airbus aircraft, and General Electric, Pratt & Whitney and Rolls Royce engines. His
clients appreciate his good grasp of the aviation industry and knowledge of aircrafts and engines.

Health & Safety and Regulatory
Advising and representing parties in respect of Health & Safety and Regulatory offences. He has experience
representing those subject to TFL proceedings, and has previously represented the ACCA at their regulatory
hearings. Martin has also obtained experience in Council prosecutions in respect of planning permission
breaches. There is also a lot of overlap with the above practice areas resulting in regulatory action being taken.

Criminal Defence
Martin did his pupillage in Crime and had a predominant criminal practice covering General Crime. He quickly
developed courtroom experience and conducted very serious cases. He has focused his practice to accept
instructions representing defendants charged with serious criminal offences and accepts private instructions in
criminal matters. Martin's practice covers homicide, serious violence, serious sexual offences, and serious
financial crime cases.
Examples of his work over the years include:
R v Nezir Bebiqi [August 2016] - represented the Defendant taxi driver accused of 3 offences of Assault by
Penetration. The case involved S.41 YJCEA applications to question the complainant on her sexual history
as matters had relevance to the issues in the trial. The Defendant was acquitted of all offences.
R v Michael Lee [March 2017] - represented the Defendant facing 6 Counts of historic rape allegations
against his daughter. The trial concerned numerous complaint witnesses, as well as challenging cross
examination of the complainant. The Defendant was found Not Guilty of all charges.
R v Omar Mohamed [April 2017] – represented the Defendant charged with s.18 GBH. The defendant
assaulted his cellmate repeatedly and persistently kicking and stamping his head, even whilst
unconscious. The victim was left with life threatening and life changing injuries; he was also left in a coma
for a number of weeks.
R v Muhammed Ahmed [June 2017] – defended a male accused of causing grievous bodily harm to his
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partner’s 6 months old baby. The case centred around medical expert evidence where Martin cross
examined 4 Doctors on the cause of the injuries in the absence of any medical evidence called by the
defence. Martin secured his acquittal.
R v Mohamed Mohamed and others [January to February 2018] - led junior representing a defendant
charged with Conspiracy to Supply Class A Drugs in the Aldershot area. The trial took place for 2 months
involving significant telephone material, cell site evidence, expert evidence, bad character applications,
and surveillance. Martin and his leader secured his acquittal.
R v Ayoub Belkaid [2018] EWCA Crim 2488 – appeal against sentence where the sentencing Judge
wrongly went beyond the agreed basis of plea. The appellant was investigated for the Paris terrorist
attacks which did not result in any evidence linking him to terrorist offences, but did link him to a large
scale fraud factory in Belgium which had supplied travel documents to the terrorists involved in the Paris
attack.
R v Darryl Lee [October 2018] - represented the Defendant charged with Attempting to Cheat the Public
Revenue in that he made a fraudulent claim for VAT in the sum of £4.6m.
R v Crystal Padmore Anderson and others - [January 2019] - represented the first defendant charged with
False Imprisonment of two complainants, Conspiracy to Wound with Intent (s.18 GBH), and other drugs
offences. The trial lasted two weeks involving very lengthy cross examination of the complainants. The
defendant was acquitted of the violent offences bar the drugs matters.
R v Olashile Balogun [November 2019] - represented the defendant facing charged with Sexual Assault.
The case involved DNA evidence, significant bad character evidence, cell site, telephone evidence, and
identification evidence.
R v Abdirahman Abdikarim and others [January to February 2020] - led junior represented the defendant
charged with Attempted Murder of two individuals. The case involved voluminous telephone evidence, cell
site, bad character, severance of counts, and cut throat defences. The defendant was acquitted of all
offences.

Qualifications and Appointments
LLB Law, Queen Mary University of London – Upper Second Class Honours (2008)
Bar Vocational Course, Nottingham Law School – Very Competent (2010)
Mentor with the Inner Temple.
Member of the British Iranian Lawyers Association
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